
RESoURCE DcvTICPMENT CoUNCIL
Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

BnrnKFAsr MTETTNG

Thursdãy, September 2O, 2OO7

1)Call to order - Rick Rogers, Vice President
2) Self I ntrod uctions
3) Headta ble Introductions
4)Program and Keynote Speaker:

NPR-A: The Northeast Area Update
Julia Dougan, Associate State Director,

U.S. Bureau of Land Management

Next Meeting: October 4: TeckCominco In Alaska, Karl Hanneman,
Manager, Public and Environmental Affairs, TeckPogo, Inc.

Please add my name to RDC's mailing list

NAME/TITLE:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZTP:

PHON E/FAX/EMAIL:



Growing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

Staff Report - September 20" 2007

.Govemor Palin unveiled the conceptual ideas behind her administration's proposed increases to Alaska's oil
and gas taxes on September 4. The plan, referred to as ACES (Alaska's Clear and Equitable Share) will be
the topic of debate for the special session that is scheduled to begin October 18 in Juneau. Speaker Harris has

committed to holding hearings on this proposal on the road system. RDC members are deeply concemed that
this proposed 3'o increase in taxes in 3 years sends the wrong message to curent and prospective investors in
Alaska, especially as production continues to decline. We encourage all of our members to actively engage in
the forthcoming debate.

.The Bureau of Land Management is accepting comments on its Nonheast National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska
(NPR-A) Draft Supplemental Integrated Activity Plan/Environmental Impact Statement. RDC staff will be

releasing an action alert soon on this important issue. The comment deadline is October 23,2007.

.Usibelli Coal Mine has applied to DNR to expand its operations northeast of Healy. Staff is compiling a letter
of support for the expansion. Usibelli would like to expand west from its existing Two Bull Ridge Mine
northeast of Healy. The area has been permitted for coal mining for more than l0 years, but reaching the full
area will increase the disturbance area and require alarger bond for reclamation. Comments are being
accepted through October 17.

. Teck Cominco's request to extend mining of zinc and other minerals near the Red Dog Mine has initiated the
review of the 1984 Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and a Supplemental EIS (SEIS) is being prepared.

The SEIS will include review and/or modification of EPA Clean Water Act (CWA) and National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System permits, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) CWA Section 404
permit. According to the scoping process, mining of the Aqqaluk Deposit would begin approximately in 2010,
using the same facilities and much of the same waste stockpile areas as the current mine. There are no
proposed changes to the water treatment systems in place, nor to the discharge locations. The Aqqaluk
Deposit would extend the mine site life to 2031.

. The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service intend to open a public comment
period on the recent USGS reports predicting polar bears will be gone from Alaska within 50 years. The
newly-released information, presented to the Service in the form of nine administrative reports, will be

considered within the context of the Service's one-year review of listing the polar bear under the Endangered
Species Act. The reports claim the loss of summer sea ice habitat will be so profound for bear populations that
regional efforts to protect them, such as restricting Arctic oil and gas development, will not be able to prevent
their disappearance. Moreover, the bears' doom is irreversible, the studies conclude, even with a dramatic
effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. RDC has strongly opposed listing the polar bear on the ESA since

such action would not benefit the bears and would likelv harm Alaska's economy.

. A federal appeals court last week denied Shell's tu,"r, ."qr".t to lift un in¡un.,ion blocking the company's
Beaufort Sea drilling plans for this fall, delaying the company's Arctic exploration efforts for at least one year.

A hearing before the 9'n Circuit Court of Appeals is set for December. In the meantime, Shell will release

hundreds of contract workers it had hired to support its $200 million Arctic exploration program, Shell had
recruited and trained more than 700 people and mobilized an expensive fleet of drilling ships and support
vessels, including icebreakers.

121 West Fireweed, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907 /276-0700 Fax 907 1276-3887 Email: Resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



Growing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

'RDC Board members and staff met with ENSTAR officials recently to discuss Cook Inlet energy supply
issues, as well as a potential natural gas spur line from the North Slope to the Cook Inlet region.

' RDC staff and board members will be attending the North Slope Borough's Oil and Gas Forum in Barrow
September 20-21. RDC has assisted the borough in developing the program and Executive Director Brune will
serve as a moderator.

' The Matanuska-Susitna Borough is the location for the RDC Board's 2007 Community Outreach Tour,
which will take place September 27-28. Board members, staff and invited guests will tour Port MacKenzie, a
local dairy and vegetable farm, the Wilder Construction gravel operations, the Hatcher Pass Independence
Mine State Park, the West Coast Tsunami Warning Center, the Musk-Ox Farm and other sites in Wasilla and
Palmer. The board will receive briefings from the borough, as well as other public and private entities.

'RDC's 28th Annual Conference, Alaska Resources 2008, willtake place on November l4-15 at the Sheraton
Anchorage Hotel. Please contact staff to help support this event and the mission of RDC to Grow Alaska
through responsible resource developmenf. An updated list of current sponsors is included in the packet.

Upcoming Events of Note:
September 20 Alliance Annual Meeting, Anchorage (info in packet)
Septernber 20-21 North Slope Borough Oil and Gas Forum, Barrow (info in packet)
October 4 RDC Breakfast Forum featuring Karl Hanneman from TeckCominco
October 15-18 Institute of the North's Arctic Energy Summit, Anchorage (info in packet)
October l8-November 16 Special Legislative Session to discuss oil and gas taxes, Juneau
October 22-27 Alaska Federation of Natives Convention, Fairbanks
November 7-9 Alaska Miners Association Convention, Anchorage (info in packet)
November 14-15 RDC's Annual Conference, Alaska Resources 2008, Anchorage (info in packet)

1,21 West Fireweed, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907 1276-0700 Fax:907 /276-3887 Email: Resourðes@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF LAND MANACEMENT
Alaska State Office

222West Seventh Avenue, #13
Anchorage, Alaska 995 l3-?504

http ://www.bl m.gov/ak

ln Reply Refer To:
1793 (AK-931)

ÅUû 1 2007

Dear Reader:

We are pleased to present thc Northeast National Petroleum Reservs-Alaska (NPR-A) Drafr
Supplemental Infegrated Activity Plan/Environmental Impact Statement (IAP/EIS). This
Supplement addresses a list of issues and cont¡ins â range of alternatives regarding the Bureau of
Land Managemenl's (BLM) administration of public Iands within the planning arca. These
âlternatives are essentially unchanged from those analyzed in the Northeast NPR-A Final
Amended IAP/EIS issued in January 2005. The Supplement updates information presented in
the Amended IAP/EIS ând conects inaclequacies in the Amended IAP/EIS identified in the
September 25,2006, decision of the U.S. District Courr for the District of Alaska.

You are encouraged to comment on any errors in our portrayal of the res{)urces and uses of the
planning area or the impacts that could occur from activities that the BLM may auThorize in the
planning area. You may recommencl othcr alternatives to better manage these lands consistent
with the purposes of the NPR-A, or measures to mitigate potential impacts.

We are especially interested in comments on thc new analysis that addresses the inadequacies
identified in the District Court's decision and any mitigation rneasures that yuu think the nerv
analysis suggests. lhc court found that the Amended IAP/EIS failed to fully consider the
cumulative effects of oil and gas leasing in the planning area and in the adjacent Northwest NPR-
A planning area. The Supplemcnt adds this analysis (sec Chapter 4, sections 4.7 .3 and 4.7.7 in
panicular).

V/hen you share your comments with us, please be specific. Identify the specific mistake or
concern you have, where it appeats in the Draft Supplemental IAP/EIS, and the correction you
fcel is necessâry, If you have a potential mitigation measure, please tsll us whnt it is and the
benefits it would provide.

¿
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There are four ways to get your ideas to us. You may go to our plan's online site at;

http://www,blm,gov/aklsUen/prog/planning/npra-general/ne-npra/ne-npr-a-supplernent.html

and use the comment form.

You rnay write to us via ENSR, our contractor assisting with receiving and analyzing public
comments" at:

Northeast NPR-A Supplemental IAP/HS Comments
ENSR Project Office
1835 South Bragaw Strcet, Suite 49û
Anchorage, AK 995û8

You may fax comments to ENSR at 888-907-3677, or you can hand-deliver your comments to us

at the contrâctor's address or to the BLM Public Information Center in the Federal Building, 222
West 7ú Avenue, Anchorage.

Before including your address, phone nurnber, e-mail address, or other personal identifying
informafion in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment - including your
personal identifying information - may be made publicly available at any time. \trhile you can
ask us in your comment tû withhold your personal identifying information from public review,
we cannot guarantce that we will be able to do so. All submissions from organizations and
businesses, and from individuals identifying themselves as representatives or officials of
organizations and businesses, will be available for public inspection in their entirety.

The public comment period for the Draft Supplemental IAP/EIS will begin with publication of a
notice by the Envi¡onmental Protection Agency in the Federal Register. The precise dates of the
comment period and informatio¡ about public meetings and subsistence hearings pursuant to
section 810 of the Alaska National Intercst l-ands Conservation Act will be found on the BLM's
Vfeb site address noted above and in a Notice of Availability published by the BLM in the
Federøl Register.

If you have questions about the public comment proc€ss or this Draft Supplemental IAPIEIS,
please call Jim Ducker, BLM-Alaska State Offìce at (907) 271-3130.

,.ñ --o I
'l ,w

Thomas P. Lonnie
Stâte Director



News Release bp
BP Exploration (Alaska) lnc.
P.O. Box 196612
900 E. Benson Blvd.
Anchorage, AK. 99519-6612

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA - This afternoon, the Alaska Department ofNatural Resources held a news conference to
discuss four recent incidents at BP's North Slope operations. Most importantly, in each of these instances, no one was
injured. BP takes these matters seriously and would like to share the following facts:

August 6th Incident at Gathering Center I

A small hose carrying lubricating oil for a natural gas powered turbine ruptured. The lubricating oil sprayed on to a hot
part ofthe turbine and ignited. A worker inspecting the turbine inside the unit's enclosure witnessed the hose leak and

subsequent frre. He exited the enclosure and radioed the operator to initiate fire suppression. The unit's fire and gas system
released halon which extinguished the fire. It should be noted that gas turbines are constructed within a special enclosure
as part ofthe safety design.

August lOth Incident at Badami Production Center

The Badami facility was shut down due to maintenance activities. Facility power was being provided by a back-up diesel
generator during this time. A diesel injector on the generator failed and allowed diesel fuel to enter into the crankcase. A
small hre ensued. A smoke detector alerted an operator and the fire was quickly extinguished. There was no production
impact and damage was repaired on the same day.

August 26th Incident at Flow Station 3

During the restart of a natural gas powered turbine and after the installation of a lubricating oil demister to improve
environmental performance, a seal on the demister failed. The lubricating oil sprayed on to a hot part ofthe turbine and

ignited. An operator spotted the fire before the fire detection system and extinguished it with a portable fire extinguisher.
There was minimal production impact and damage was repaired within l2 hours.

September 1Oth Flare Event at Lisburne Production Center

While running a maintenance pig through a new multiphase (oil, gas and water) production line, Lisburne experienced a

surge of liquids. As designed, the liquid slug was diverted into the flare system. The flare system, which is constantly
burning,ignitedthematerialintheflaresystemandpit,perdesign. Thefiredeparhnentassistedinextinguishingthefirein
the pit. The plant remained operational and there was no damage. The production impact, if any at all, is negligible.

In each of these instances, all required notifications were made by BP and occurred in a timely manner. BP also made

courtesy notifìcations to regulators, beyond what is required by regulation

We have investigated the first three events and have begun an investigation ofyesterday's incident at the Lisburne flare
pit. We will share what we have learned with the state.

The production impact from these events has been minimal, and falls within ordinary operational swings.

Fires are regrettable but they do happen in oilfields. We are prepared for them. We have sophisticated, multi-layered safety

systems and highly trained staff The safety systems and staffworked in each of these events. Again, no one was hurt.

We look forward to meetins with.the Administration to discuss its concerns.

-30-

For further information please contact:
Daren Beaudo,907 -564-5404, BP director of press relations
Steve Rinehart,907-564-5668, BP press officer

+K



lYednesda¡ September 19, 2W7
l:00pm to4:00pm Community Tours

7:00pm to 8:30pm lnupi¡t Heritage Ceûter
Early Rcgistration
Poster Session and Reception

Thursday, September 2Q 2007
7:30am - 9:00am Bus from hotels to BARC

7:30am - 9:00am Registration (BARC)

8:00am-9:00am ContincntalBre¡kfas(BARC)

9:00am

9:l5am

Opening hayer

Inüoduction of tl¡e Forun andAgenda

NSB Mayor's Office

Tbe Last 40 Yers - Slide presentation

9:45¡m 8t4RC & Class¡ooms

loboductory Rcmarkdl(eynote Addrass

Edwa¡d S. Ina, Mayor, NSB
"Learningtiom the Past - Building for the htnrc"

l0:15¿m- ll:00am BARC & Cløss¡ooms
rilelcoming Reinarks - Special Guests

ll:O(hm- ll:lSam Brcak

Bre¡kout Sessionc

ll:l5am-12:30pm Classroom I
*Y'ï*Tü$"iï:-trï:$:ä"J_*hr¡ca,

Hire and Workforce Development
Village Concems

Classrcom 2
Mai¡tena¡ce of Pþlines & Oilñeld Fæilities and D.R. & R.

Class¡oom 3

.tt 
"*ffi i$Xä'åffi:ffiiit activities

l2:45pm - 2:00pm

2:l5pm- 3:3þm

3:3(h¡n - 3:45a¡n

3:45pm- 5:00pm

3:45pm- 5:0þm

Lunc\8,{lC& Classrcoms
NSB Comprehensive Oil and Gas Plan

. Planning inteor a¡d objcctives

. Traditional knowledge wortsbop summary

. Schedule for completion

Breakout Sesslons

Classoom I
Woddo¡ce Dcvclopmeot/Training Programs

. Existing Programs

. llisagvikCollge

. S¿va¿t Ceoter

. APICC

. Al¿skaWorts

Classrcom 2
NSB Fi¡ance

. Opcr8t¡¡g and Ceital Budget'

. Development implications for commùnitics
ud cootinucd scrvices

Classrcom 3
NSB Planning and Pemrittinghoccss

. HomeRuleBorougbOvervicw

. Comprchcnsivc Pla¡

. ACMPa¡dTitle 19

. lnspection and mooitoring requiæmenl'

Break

Classroom I
North Slope Sciencc Initiative (NSSI)

. Overview

. Wbat's worki¡g and ìvhat's not'

. Solutions

BARC Confercnce Roolz
Coordinating the State Oil and Gas Exploration and

Development Plan
. Areawidelcasesaleproccss
. PreJeasiagactivities
. Exploratio¡
. Field devclopment and infrastructu¡c coordi¡atio:
. Best ¡¡1¿¡ss1 ñndings pr(rcess



Tharcday, September 20, 2007
5:00pm - 5:45pm Bus from BARC ro horels & Ipalook Gym

6:00pm - 8:00pm Bufiet style dinner & Eskimo Dance, Ipalook Gym

"î" 
ffi:*ili:ä,i*ï:ärmp"*n,
monitoring and retrofr ning

Note: each compønv will have 15 minutes

8:00pm-8:30pm Bus from lpalook ro hotels

Friday, Scptember 21, 2007
7:3(hm-9:00am Bus from hotels to BARC

8:00am-9:00a¡n Continental Breakfast

9:fihm Call to Order, NSB Mavor's Office

. Breakout Se¡sions

9:l5am- l0:45am BARC Conference Room

not". *t'ä:,iåiï 
mirigation, monitoring, studies

and enforcement

Classroom I

"'î'ii,l'ï;i:'ff 
ft $ü;îü'trf:îî:

ll:00am- l2:l5pm Cløsstæm I
**:'"'ï.*ft*,""

. Cor.Åion control and monitorins

. Spill prevention and response

Note: each company will have 15 ninutes

Classrcom 2

Coordinating Federal Exploration & Developmento"tlo'Lrr*"rt

ll:fi)am- 12:l5pm

l2:l5am- l:30am

l:45pm -2:45pm

3;00pm - 4:00pm

4:l5pm-4:45pm

4:45pm - 5:00pm

5:0þm

Classroom 3
Incorporating Traditional Knowledge into Decision Making

Lunch. BARC
Sta¡e and Federal Agencies

Breakout Sessions

Classroom 1

Classroom 2

Spill Prevention and Response
. BLIvIMMS policies that work to reduce

community impacls

BARC Conference Room

Mitigation nìeåsures tl¡at Work to Reduce Community lmpact
. Overview
. Good Neighbor Policy
. ConûictAvoidanceAgreement
. Surface Use Agreement
. Alpine Mitigation Program

Classroon I
Human Health Impact Assessment

Classroom 2

Coordination of Infrastructure Development to Reduce Impacts

Classroom 3
Effective Coordin¡tion & Commu¡icarion among Stakeholders

BARC Conference & Classrooms

Summary Report and Next Steps

Closing comments, Mayor Edward S. Itra

Bus from BARC to Hotels andAirport



ØtN
935 \ilEST THIRD AVENUE

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501

Phone: (907) 771-2444
Fax: (907) 771-2466

bellis@institutenorth.org
r,vlvw. institutenorth. org

WALTERJ. HICKEL
FOUNDER

BEN ELLIS
MANAGING DIRECTOR

ARCTIC ENERGY SUMMIT
SECRETARIAT

September 20,2007

RDC Members:

Arctic Energy Summit (AES) Technology Conference, sponsored by the Institute of the North with the support
of the U.S. Department of State and the Arctic Council, will be held October l5 - 18,2007 at the Egan Center in
Anchorage, Alaska. Arctic Energy Summit: www.ARcrICEN ERcysuMMIT.oRG

The AES Technology Conference begins with an opening day of high-level keynote speakers on energy related
issues through the Arctic, followed by two days of technical papers on significant Arctic energy research, panel
discussions and keynote addresses on major policy areas of concern and/or interest, as well as a session of new
technology and an energy industry exposition. AES presentations and exhibits will focus on:

Extractive energy development (oil, gas, coal bed methane, methane gas hydrates, coal);
Rener,vable power, especially in extreme remote areas;

Environmental, socio-economic and sustainability irnpact of energy projects in the Arctic.

The Honorable Olafur Ragnald Grimsson, President of Iceland, has confirmed his attendance. Other opening
day speakers on October 15"' include the Honorable Gary Lunn, Minister of Natural Resources Canada;
Dr. Evgeny Velikhov, President of Kurchatov Institute, Moscow; Inuit Circumpolar Council (ICC) Chair Patricia
Cochran; U.S. Assistant Secretary of State Dan Sullivan, U.S. Senator Lisa Murkowski, Alaska Govemor Sarah

Palin, Anchorage Mayor Mark Begich and Doug Suttles, President of BP Exploration Alaska. U.S. Senator
Ted Stevens will deliver the closing keynote address on Oct. 18"'.

At the Arctic Energy Summit, a key panel discussion on the Arctic Marine Shipping Assessment (AMSA) will
be headed by Dr. Lawson Brigham, U.S. Arctic Research Commission. "The assessment is intended to provide ...
potential scenarios conceming Arctic shipping for 2020 and 2050, as well as other critical information."
http://www.institutenorth.org/servlet/content/maritime news.html

The conference also will host a two-day energy exposition with up to 100 exhibitors. Booth space is available now.
For more information, E-mail: cchambers@institutenorth.org. Phone: +1.907.771.2447

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.

Regards,
Carole Chambers

Canolp CHaMepRs
lNsrrrurn oF THE NonrH
935 W. Trlrno Avs
ANcsoRacE, ALASKA 99501 USA
Drnpcr PHoNe (907) 771-2447
WWW. INSTITUTBNORTH.ORG

L
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Title:-_Mr._h1rs._Ms. Dr._Prof,
First Narne:

Joh Title:

E-Maill

Phone:

Last ftlame:

AffiliatiorfConrpany:

Website:

F.ìx:

Adclress:

Citylstâte/Fostâl CodÊ:

ìype iif Ret¡istratior¡ iìtrì(l F¿,'Èt:

Participant: Early-bircl rate - $ 850, after Septenrber '1 5 - $ 950

PrÈsenter: Early-bird rate - $ 50û, after September 15 - $ Ê0û

Students: Early-bird rate - $ ,125, alter S*prember 15 - $ 47S

Participant Fee:

üonrpanion(s) Nanles:

Â.ri;tir; Irr+ll'çy iirlr¡¡r¡ril {]i;ilfl:tÊ¡-¡r:i:
f ,{ i¡'t¡[].ïtiriat fl;le.¡1.;

Monday Lunch

Opening &rnquet

Lunch

BLrffet Dinner

Lunch

Closing Baru¡uet

Country:

Total

Tuesrlay

Wednesclay

Method of payment:

'-l Check ii V|SA

Credit Card Nuniber:

$ 20.00

$ 60.00

$ .l5.00

$ iio,CI0

$ r 5.00

$ 60,0t

Ë

$

$

Þ.

$.

$"

Þ_
Total Camp.rnion fuleals:

Total Technology Conferenee Fees

Return this fonn r,rith payment by Septenrber '1, 2û07 to:
The lnstitute of the North

935 W Third Ave
Anchcrage, AK 99501

Phone +1.907.771.2444 F.rx +1.907.77 1.2466

I'.Â\i ¡d T í\¡ I I I,I f. {JRM A T¡ i i í'I - PAYMENT MUST ACC ÛMPANY TH IS APPLICATION

Please rnake chçcks payable to The lnstitute of the North
i-¡ lv1ü

Exp date:
N.rrne on credit carcl:

Signature:

Reglstratlon onllne! www.arctleenergysummlt,org or Fax thls forml
907.771.2466



Pr-u¡dhoe, the frif:eline
A. Pink Floyd

loin me Nliancc for a hlast from the'llaton
at ouf Annual llleeting as wc Gelebfate

30 years of IAPS and all things t0s.

Thunsday, Sept. 20
Reception at 5:3O . Dinnen at 6:30

Sheraton Anchorage Hotel
Rernanks by Rep. Ralph Samuels
EnterEainrnent by Mr. \A/hitekeys

$ign m at www.alaslmalliance.Gom 0r Gflll 90t.563.2226



AIøskø Miners Associøtion: Miners Bønquet
George Schmidt Memorial Raffle/ Silent Auction to Benefit

the Alaska Mineral & Energy Resource Education Fund

on'*'"* "

iflumE
\a,r.,..,.. , ,

Item Description:

Thank You!

Donated By:

Address:

Contact Person:

Contact Number:

Instructions (if any):

Value of ltem:

Item may be picked up on:

Item will be delivered on:

Item will be mailed on:

Your generous support of AMEREF is truly appreciated!

Please return tof contact with nny questions:

AMEREF Røffle
Attn.: Marleanna Soto
121West Fireweed Lane
Suite 250
Anchorage, 4K 99503

Email msoto@akrdc.org, call907-276-0700, extension 4, or fax to 907-276-3887

AMEREF's Mission is to proaide Alasknn Students witlt the knowledge and skills to
make informed ønd objectiae decisions relating to mineral, enerry, and forest resources.



Registration Form

Name

ALASKA MINERS ASSOCIATION
Convention and Trade Show

November 5 -November 11.2007

Short Course #1 (Nov. 5 - Nov. 6 in the Sheraton Hotel)
"Heavy Mineral Indicators"

(Registration Fee Includes Lunch)
I want Continuing Education Credits (fee paid at class) yes _ no _
Short Course #2 (Nov. 6 in the Sheraton Hotel)
"Acid Rock Drainage"

Student Rate ............ ...... $50
(Registration Fee Includes Lunch)
I want Continuing Education Credits (fee paid at class) yes _
Short Course #3 (in the Sheraton Hotel)
"Properly Filing Mining License Tax and State Royalty"
FirstComeFirstServed.. .........$50
Tues Nov. 6, 2:00-4:00pm _ or
WedNov. 7,2:00-4:00pm _ or
Thur Nov. 8, 2:00-4:00pm _

Company

Address
.$175
.s225

City State zíp

FaxTelephone

Email Date

MEMBERSHIP
Individual Member.. ..... . . . . ... ... .. . ... $95.00
Professional Member... ... . . $200.00

Student ......$10.00
Corporate.... ...... ... ........CaII AMA office for information

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
Member Registration $150.00
Non-MemberRegistration ............$200.00
Student Registration... . $20.00
Surcharge after Oct.15, 2007... ....... ... ... . .. ... ... . . . $25.00

SPECIAL EVENTS
Wednesday, November 7
Luncheon ...............$30.00

Thursday, November I
MiningDistrictBreakfast............. ..$25.00
Luncheon...... ......... $30.00

Friday, November 9
UAF School of Mines Breakfast ...... $25.00

Pre-Registration
(Pre-regishation is required. Lunch is

Payment Method:
Check # _ Cash

. Signature:

Banquet. $55.00

Total A

Deadline for Pre-Registration is October 15,2007 &

Short Course #4
"MSHA Surface

To pay by credit card :

l. Circle one: VISA

(Nov. l0 in the Sheraton Hotel)
Refresher"

No charge
not included)

Total B
Total A

Grand Total

M.O.# P.O. #

MASTERCARD
2
J

4
5

Account Number:
Expiration Date: Billing Zip:
Name on card (please print):

Alaska Miners Associâtion
3305 Arctic Boulevard, Suite 105

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Ph: (907) 563-9229 Fax: (907) 563-9225
Email: ama@alaska miners.org
Website : www.alaskaminers.org

Save Money wìth Pre-Regìstration!

Register early and pay a reduced registration fee. To take advantage of this reduced fee you must return the following registration form to the AMA
office on or before October 15,2007. Members of the AMA qualiff for an even greater reduction for convention registration. Non-members may

take advantage of this lower rate by joining the AMA when they register.

Travel Information
Hotel

Book by October l5 and the Sheraton Anchorage Hotel will provide
rooms at the special rate of$99 (single or double) for those attending
the AMA convention. Reserve your room early. You must contâct
the Sheraton Hotel directly for room reservations. When calling
state that you are attending the Alaska Miners Convention so you can

receive these special rates.
Sheraton Hotel

401 East óth Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Phone: (907) 276-8700
Within Alaska call toll free: (800) 478-8700

Or Register on line ¡t
http ://www.starwoodmeetins.com/Booldakminers0T

Travel Arrangements
ITC Travel has obtained special fares from Alaska Airlines up to
l0% off excursion fares excluding all other promo's for convention
attendees. These rates are effective from Nov. 4th through Nov. l4tn.
To take advantage of these special rates, you must purchase your
tickets through ITC Travel by calling 907-561-7722. Mention you are

a conference attendee for thc Alaska Miners Association Convention.
CMR 97ll e-code. "lntemational travelers" must have picture ID
with Birth Certificate, Citizen Certificate, or current Passport.

ITC Travel
4l0l Arctic Blvd., Ste. 107

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Phone: (907) 561-7722 or call toll free (877) 561-7975

Fax: (907) 561-3600
www.itcalaska.com Email: info@itcalaska.com



Crowing Alaska 1-hrough Responsible Resourr:e Development

Alaska Resources 2008
2B"' Annual Conference

November I 4-1 5, 2007, Sheraton Anchorage Hotel

Enormous opportunities stand before Alaska's resource industries in the new year, but the
implications of new local, state and federal government actions pose special challenges to
attracting the private investment necessary to turn opportunity into reality and expand Alaska's
economy.

RDC's 28'h Annual Conference, Alaska Resources 2008, will bring these opportunities and
challenges to the forefront as prominent experts address issues such as commercializing our
immense North Slope natural gas resources, as well as the impact of new taxes, land use policies
and endangered species listings on future oil production, mining, fishing, tourism and timber
harvesting.

Alaska Resources 2008 will provide timely updates on current and new projects across the oil
and mining industries, as well as the latest forecasts and updates from other resource sectors and
government policy makers.

This is a special invitation for your company to sponsor Alaska Resources 2008. Sponsors will
be listed in pre-event brochures and in the official program. They will also be recognized
throughout the conference. Your generous sponsorship sustains RDC and underscores its
effectiveness on issues important to you and your business.

Conference attendees are treated to a diverse and knowledgeable slate of speakers, as well as

gourmet breaks and lunches, networking opportunities, an audience of decision makers, and a
VIP reception. We expect strong attendance again this year, with hundreds of key business
leaders from Alaska, the Lower 48 and Canada, as well as government policy makers and
regulators.

As Alaska's most established resource development forum, RDC's annual conference fosters
dialogue, interaction and collaboration. Exchange ideas, help shape Alaska's future and enhance
your company's competitive position. We look forward to your support and participation in
Alaska Resources 2008!



Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

Alaska Resources 2008

28'n Annual Conference
November 14-15, 2007, Sheraton Anchorøge Hotel

Gain recognition from and exposure to all Resource Development Council members by becoming
a conference sponsor! Sponsors are recognized in the conference brochure, on the RDC website, in
event notices, the official program and ads in local business publications. Please return the pledge
form beþre October l" to be listed in the conference brochure.

Event Sponsorship Levels:

Platinum Sponsor $5,000
Eight registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, 112 page advertisement in the conference
program (Camera ready artwork due: Friday, october 26th, Ads are 5"h x7.zí"w), prominent
display of your company banner at the conference and listing of your company logo in
Powerpoint. Please send logo electronically to RDC (msolo@¿krds.org) by october 26.

Cosponsor $3,000
Six registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, ll4 page advertisement in the conference
program (Camera ready artwork due: Friday, October 26th, Ads are 5"h x 3.5"w), strategic display
of your company banner at the conference and listing of your company logo in Powerpoint. Please
send logo electronically to RDC (msøs@akrdc.org) by October 26.

General Sponsor $2,000
Four registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, enhanced placement of your company
banner at the conference and listing of your company logo in Powerpoint. Please send logo
electronically to RDC (rnSsts@¿kdS-agg) by Ocrober 26.

Underwriter $1,000
Two registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, placement of your company banner at the
conference and listing of your company logo in Powerpoint. Please send logo electronically to
RnC Guala@akrdç.ary) by October 26.

Exhibitor Showcase $1,000 Ballroom*, $600 Mezzanine**
Space is limited as this segment of the conference has sold out six years in a row. Exhibit booth at
the conference, sponsor recognition in conference communications, complimentary registration to
the conference and VIP reception. *Includes two registrants **Includes one registrant

Return the following pledge form - by October I" to be listed in the conference brochure!



Crc'rving, Al:lska -lhrough Responsible Rest¡urce Developntent

Sponsor recognition signs for each event as well as recognition in the official conference
brochure and program. All food breaks are held in the exhibit area.

Wednesday or Thursday's Eye-Opener Breakfast (7:00 - 8:00 am) $2,500 each
Every registrant's first stop! Continental fare includes warm breakfast dish, bagels, croissants,
muffins, fruit, yogurt, juice, soda, coffee and tea.

Wednesday or Thursday Morning Breaks $2,500 each
The conference stops for these popular breaks. Add your own personal flair - ask for your
favorite snacks!

Wednesday Afternoon Break $2,500
A modern ice cream social event stimulates discussion and networkins.

Champagne & Sparkling Cider Toast $1,500
The toast kicks off the Grand Raffle drawing at the conclusion of Thursday's program.

Centerpiece Sponsor $3,000
Personalized arrangements at each table with your company logo.

RDC Grand Rafïle
Donate aprize of your choice for the popular drawing held at the close of the RDC Conference,
November 15,2007 . Donors are rccognized in conference program.

* ******:k** ***

Please fill out the following information and fax the form to RDC at (907) 276-3887 or email us
at resources@akrdc.org. Questions? Call Deantha or Carl at (907) 276-0700. RDC will send an
invoice, unless instructed otherwise.

Sponsorship Level: Platinum

Exhibitor Showcase: Ballroom

Speci alty Sponsorship Choice(s) :

RDC Raffle Prize(s):

Company:

_Cosponsor General _Underwriter
Mezzanine

Conference Contact:

Address:

CitylStatelZIP:

Phone: Fax: E-mail:



Alaska Resources 2008
Wednesday-Thursday, November l4-l5, 2007, Sheraton Anchorage Hotel

Platinum Sponsors

BP Exploration (Alaska), Inc.
ExxonMobil
TeckCominco/NANA
Development Corporation

VIP Reception Sponsor

Government of Canada

Cosponsors

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation
CH2MHiII
ConocoPhillips Alaska Inc.
Enbridge, Inc.
The Pebble Project
Petrotechnical Resources
of Alaska
Pioneer Natural Resources
Alaska, Inc.
Shell Exploration & Production, Inc.
TransCanada
Wells Fargo Bank Alaska

General Sponsors

Alaska Airlines
Alaska Business Monthly
Alaska Frontier Constructors
Alaska Journal of Commerce
Chevron
COEUR Alaska - Kensington Mine
Cook Inlet Region, Inc.
Dowland Bach Corporation
Doyon Family of Companies
Hawk Consultants LLC
Heller, Ehrmann, White & McAuliffe
Kennecott Greens Creek Mine
Koniag, Inc.
Lynden
Perkins Coie
Petroleum News
Tesoro Alaska Company

Resource Development Council's 28th Annual Conference

General Sponsors (Continued)

Udelhoven Oilfield System Services
Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc.
Vy'estlvard Seafoods

Gourmet Break Sponsors
ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.
CH2M HiII
Stoel Rives LLC

Underwriters

Alaska Industrial Development &
Export Authority
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation
Alaska Railroad Corporation
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
Anchorage Economic Development
Corporation
ARCADIS-US,Inc.
Bering Straits Native Corporation
Bristol Bay Native Corporation
Calista Corporation
Chugach Alaska Corporation
Chugach Electric Association
Colville, Inc./Brooks Range Supply
Crolvley
Conam Construction Comoanv
Crowley
ENSR Corporation
ENSTAR Natural Gas Company
Era Helicopters LLC
Fairbanks Gold Mining, Inc.
FEX
First National Bank Alaska
Flowline Alaska
Foss Maritime
GCI
Golder Associates Inc.
H.C. Price Company
Holland America Line
Hotel Captain Cook
Koncor Forest Products
Marathon Oil Company
Michael Baker Jr., Inc.
Mikunda Cottrell & Company
Minerals Management Service
NC Machinerv

Underwriters (Continued)

NorskHydro
Petro-Canada
Port of Tacoma
Sheraton Anchorage Hotel
Sourdough Express
STEELFAB
Totem Ocean Trailer Express
Ultrastar Exploration LLC
UNIVAR USA

Champagne & Sparkling
Cider Toast Sponsor

Harbor Enterprises/
Petro Marine Services



121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
(907\ 276-0700

www.akrdc.org

Membership Application
Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc.

l2l W . Fireweed Lane, Suite 250
Anchorage, AK 99503-203 5

Phone: (901)276-0100 Fax: (907) 216-3987

Name:

Title:

Company:

Mailing Address:

CitylStatelZip:

Phone Numbers Wk:

Email Address:

Fax:

Website Address:

ReJÞrred by: Date:

Please circle 1 or 2 topics of most interest:

oil & Gas' Timber . Mining . Fisheries . Transportation . Agriculture
Energy . Labor . HzO . Tourism . Land (Wetlands)

Method of payment: Enclosed is a check for: $

MC/VISA/AMEX#

TheResourceDevelopmentCounci|forAlaska,Inc'isclassified@
under IRS Code 501(c)(6). Membership dues and other financial suppoft may be tax deductible as
an ordinary and necessary business expense, however, 15.9% ofthe dues are non-deductible. Dues
are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax ses.

Annual Membership Categories
Corporate Individual

Plerruuv $3000 or more $500 or more
Golp $1500 $300
Srr-vBR $ 750 $150
Besrc $500 $75

Exp, Date:
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